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Introduction
Design reviews or critiques are a common pedagogy for helping learners in any discipline develop and demonstrate design expertise (Dym, Agogino, Eris, Frey & Leifer, 2005; Huet, Culley, McMahon & Fortin, 2007; Goldschmidt, 2002) , although their structure and content may vary across disciplines (Adams, 2016a) . Many describe the practice of moving from desk to desk explaining what is right and wrong with student work as the "bread and butter" of design training (Goldschmidt, Casakin, Avidan & Ronen, 2014 ) and a central feature of preparing professionals as reflective practitioners (Schön, 1993) .
During design reviews, students receive feedback on their design decisions and guidance in making sense of both the underlying rationales and consequences of those decisions. Coaches may notice problematic aspects of a student's work -drawing on prior experience to anticipate problems students may encounter and ways to help them work through problems, pointing out features of a design that could be wrong or improved, providing opportunities for students to learn through failure, and prodding students to reveal the thought processes that led to a current design. They may also notice promising aspects of a student's work, praising design work and particular insights or choices, and asking questions of students to help make explicit their ideas of "good design".
The how, what, and why of coaching during design reviews is considered an underdeveloped area of design research (Goldschmidt et al., 2014) . Here, 'coaching' refer to the process of advice-giving in a design review, and coaches refer to the individuals participating in the advicegiving situation (e.g., teachers, experts, stakeholders, and peers). Goldschmidt et al. (2010) note that the coaching that occurs during a design review is an understudied "black box" representing a coach's personal style and accumulated wisdom. Much of the existing work is based on architecture design crits although recent work supported a global and cross-disciplinary collaboration to "analyze design reviews across disciplines" (Adams & Siddiqui, 2016) .
Three aspects of design coaching -functions, contributions, and roles
Figure 1 summarizes prior work on three aspects of design coaching: functions, contributions, and roles (Adams, 2016a; Reich, Ullman, Van der Loos & Leifer, 2008) . Coaching functions, contributions, and roles interact dynamically -coaches will switch among different functions and roles over the course of a design review as they seek to respond to specific student needs that call for different kinds of coaching (McDonnell, 2016; Reich, Ullman, Van der Loos & Leifer, 2008) . 
Functions of coaching -Mechanisms for learning and self-authorship:
Key functions of coaching emphasize directing students to improve design reasoning (Ball & Christensen, 2016; Dong, Garbuio & Lovallo, 2016) , offering advice in making explicit design decisions with associated rationales and consequences (Huet et al., 2007) , monitoring and intervening with respect to processes and guidelines (Reich et al., 2014) , and providing opportunities for students to fail, succeed, and take ownership in design decisions (Daly & Yilmaz, 2016) . Coaches also help students form a design thinking mindset (Dannels, Gaffney & Martin, 2008) and navigate the non-trivial aspects of learning to use disciplinary knowledge in context (Wolmarans, 2016) . reflection-on-action (Schön, 1993) . This can help students critically reflect on their design beliefs in ways that support significant learning transformations (Argyris & Schön, 1974; Mezirow, 2000) . For example, Goldschmidt (2006) characterizes coaching in architecture design students as moving away from a knowledge transmission model towards empowering students' self-expression and creativity, which has potential for enabling students' self-authorship as future professionals (Baxter Magolda & King, 2004) .
Contributions of coaching -Learning, identity formation and socialization into professional practice. Coaches can empower students to learn how to act independently (Goldschmidt et al., 2014) and construct their own design voice as they socialize students into the complexities and ambiguities of professional practice (Brandt et al., 2013; Murphy, Ivarsson & Lymer, 2012; Oak, 2000; Oak & Lloyd, 2014; McDonnell, 2016) . During design reviews, coaches also model for students their own perspectives on design practice, making visible their accumulated experience, knowledge, and belief systems -the social norms that shaped their design practice (Gray & Howard, 2016; Uluoğlu, 2000) . This includes how coaches deal with routine tasks with known solutions and use practices that emphasize reductive thinking, and how they deal with new and unfamiliar tasks that emphasize adaptive thinking (Adams, Forin, Chua & Radcliffe, 2016; Ferreira, Christiaans & Almendra, 2014; Goldschmidt et al, 2016) . The kinds of pedagogical talk that occurs during design reviews can reveal nuances of teaching approaches across disciplines that may not be accessible through simple reflection (Akin & Awomolo, 2016; Wolmarans, 2016) , including linguistic routines and rituals inherent to a profession made visible as members of a community perform its culture (Dannels, 2005; Gray & Howard, 2016) .
Roles -Consultant, educator, and mentor. Coaches fulfill a continuum of roles along dimensions of consultative, educational, and motivational functions: problem-focused interventions as either a source of knowledge or an authority figure enforcing guidelines or rules, learning-focused guidance along an educational path to impart knowledge and expertise, and mentoring-focused moral support (Reich et al., 2008) . Example roles include showing the way and being a buddy offering encouragement (Goldschmidt, Hochman & Dafni, 2010; Taylor et al., 2001) , inspiring students to take ownership and fostering creative tension (Marin et al., 1999) , being an expert or authority (Goldschmidt, Hochman & Dafni, 2010) , and modeling design acts to students (Cennamo, Brandt, Scott, Douglas, McGrath, Reimer & Vernon, 2001 ). Pembridge (2011) identified additional roles such as role model, career mentor, and professional socialization agent.
Variations in design reviews across disciplinary cultures and over time
Another issue to consider regarding design reviews is that the structure, content, and goals of design reviews vary across disciplinary cultures and over the course of a single project. Design reviews may take place opportunistically at a student's desk or at scheduled predetermined phases of a design process within academic settings or at project sites. Some variations that affect the practice of critiquing include the setting (individual/group, formal/informal), the types of coaches (instructors, peers, experts, and stakeholders), and interaction modalities (speech, text, drawing, gestures, and artifacts) (Oh, Ishizaki, Gross & Do, 2012) .
Variations in the structure of design reviews are shaped by disciplinary cultures and ideologies. For example, architectural and product design reviews emphasize improvement (Cardella, Buzzanell, Cummings, Tolbert & Zoltowski, 2014) and direct experience with materials (Brandt, Cennamo, Douglas, Vernon, McGrath & Reimer, 2013) . Variations include informal critique sessions between a teacher and student or a few students on a team, group review sessions where all students participate actively or passively in critiques of all student projects, and juried assessments where students present final work to a jury of invited professionals (Goldschmidt, Hochman & Dafni, 2010; Oh et al., 2012) . In comparison, engineering design reviews are often scheduled meetings that emphasize information sharing, feedback, and obtaining approval to move on to the next step in the process (Cummings et al, 2016; Huet et al., 2007) . In professional settings, design reviews emphasize engaging multiple stakeholders in evaluating a design artifact, verifying conformance to standards or values, and approving further progress (Sonalkar, Mabongunje & Leifer, 2016) .
There are also disciplinary variations in terms of "best practices". In engineering, Dym et al. (2005) characterize best practices in design teaching as enabling divergent and convergent reasoning through question-asking discourse. In the context of communication, Dannels and Martin (2008) emphasize student-teacher design critique discourse as focused on judgments, process orientation, brainstorming, interpretation, recommendations, investigations, and identity invocation. According to Uluoğlu (2000) , coaching in architecture studios should include demonstrating how to perform design acts and describing and interpreting design situations. In industrial design, Cennamo et al. (2011) recommend meta-discussions that target deep and potentially transformative learning. In our own work, we identified four patterns of coaching evident in mechanical engineering design, industrial design, and choreography design reviews (Adams, Forin, Chua & Radcliffe, 2016) : (1) directing a student's attention to an aspect of their design and asking them to articulate their reasoning, (2) driving a design conversation to help a student make conceptual connections or see fallacies in their design thinking, (3) offering in-themoment metacognitive perspectives on design thinking, and (4) directing a student's attention to anticipate difficulties and providing guidance for the student to make their own informed decision and develop their voice as designers.
Research purpose: Characterize approaches for coaching students during design reviews
The purpose of this exploratory project is to characterize teacher approaches for coaching students during design reviews. The aim is to make visible and shareable the ways coaches support students in becoming design thinkers. We pursued this goal with an eye towards embracing and learning from variations in design reviews by studying three different design contexts (mechanical engineering, choreography, and industrial design) across different types of design reviews (from problem formulation to solution realization). Similar to other researchers, we agree that much can be gained through exploring approaches across disciplines (Adams, 2016a) . Our guiding framework draws on the idea of design pedagogical content knowledge (design PCK) as a way to make visible the accumulated wisdom that makes up effective instruction in a specific learning domain (Crismond & Adams, 2012; Mishra & Koehler, 2006) . For this study, our particular focus is on the teaching techniques coaches use in design reviews and the design thinking knowledge they convey or encourage in their students.
A framework for studying approaches for coaching design students
Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) is a learning sciences framework that makes visible the accumulated wisdom that guides the how, what and why of teaching within a domain (Driel, Verloop & Vos, 1998; Shulman, 1987) . PCK is comprised of three interconnected forms of teacher knowledge: subject matter knowledge (i.e., what teachers want students to know and be able to do), an understanding of how students think about or learn that subject matter (i.e., why teachers anticipate particular learning needs and learning progressions), and ways to effectively teach that subject matter that positively affects student learning (i.e., how teachers provide effective pedagogical experiences) (Ball et al, 2005) .
Figure 2 summarizes our definition of design PCK for the context of design reviews (Adams, Forin, Chua & Radcliffe, 2016) . The "how" and "why" aspects of design PCK are characterized by two teaching techniques: cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation. The "what" and "why" aspects of design PCK are characterized by three forms of knowledge coaches seek to convey, make apparent, or encourage in their students: conceptual knowledge (design judgment) and procedural knowledge (process management and task strategies). Frameworks for characterizing design PCK in design reviews (see .
Approaches for coaching during design reviews -how and why
Cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation characterize teaching techniques coaches may use during design reviews. Both are observable research-based teaching techniques that embody social and constructivist principles of how people learn that affect student learning. The following paragraphs summarize key ideas for each framework and their relevance for coaching during design reviews.
Cognitive apprenticeship theory emphasizes how humans learn in a social manner by observing masters of a cognitive craft (i.e., coaches) in one's community of practice (i.e., a design review) (Collins, Brown & Holum, 1991) . Since cognitive activity is not visible by default, teachers of intellectual subjects make their thinking visible by externalizing or bringing out "into the open" their tacit cognitive and metacognitive processes (Collins et al., 1991, p. 6) . For example, in a design review a coach's actions may seem mysterious to students: what is the underlying rationale for why a coach liked or disliked an element of a student's design, or how would they go about the same task? By using cognitive apprenticeship techniques to externalize the underlying thinking behind decision-making and judgment processes, coaches can help students examine and develop their own decision-making and judgment processes as junior practitioners in the field. While cognitive apprenticeship is not often cited in design thinking research, it aligns with a tradition of design education as apprenticeship (Cross, 2006) and is synergistic with studies promoting teacher modeling of design thinking values and strategies (Goldschmidt, 2006; Oxman, 1999; Schön, 1993) , scaffolding of divergent-convergent thinking combinations (Dym et al., 2005) , and constructivist approaches to design teaching (Andjomshoaa, Islami & MokhtabadAmrei, 2011) . Observable cognitive apprenticeship techniques that coaches could use during design reviews (Collins, Brown & Holum, 1991) include: articulating, coaching, modeling, scaffolding, fading, and reflecting.
The perspective of teaching-as-improvisation characterizes adaptive teachers as skilled improvisers (Sawyer, 2011) that draw upon existing repertoires of pedagogical patterns (Borko & Livingston, 1989; Sawyer, 2004) to respond in-the-moment to unexpected contingencies and unpredictable interactions that occur in loosely structured learning environments like design reviews. This aligns with a 'knowledge is emergent' mindset for learner-centered and constructivist approaches to facilitate learners' development of inquiry skills and individual creativity (Brennan, 2013) . Teaching as improvisation is a useful design PCK perspective because it links the nature of design teaching to the nature of design activity as an iterative process (Adams, Atman & Turns, 2001 ) marked by opportunistic deviations (Ball & Ormerod, 1995) and co-evolutionary cycles (Dorst & Cross, 2001) . As an example, Goldschmidt (2006) described the process of translating and conveying knowledge to students during design critiques as highly adaptive to the student and situation, rather than a place of teacher-directed synthesis or a consistent script. Observable teaching as improvisation techniques that coaches could use during design reviews (Beghetto, 2009; Sawyer, 2011; Vass, Littleton, Miell & Jones, 2008) include: breaking the 4 th wall, denial, driving, endowing, playwriting, and "yes, and".
Approaches for coaching during design reviews -what and why
Three frameworks were used to characterize the knowledge coaches seek to convey, make apparent, or encourage in their students: design judgment (conceptual knowledge), design task strategies (procedural knowledge), and design process management strategies (procedural knowledge). These three frameworks define design knowledge as comprised of conceptual and procedural knowledge. Conceptual knowledge represents "knowing that" -the concepts, facts, and principles that make up a conceptual understanding of a domain of knowledge (Anderson, 1976) . For the domain of design, conceptual knowledge emphasizes the principles that shape design judgment such as aesthetics and feasibility (e.g., Carvalho, Dong, & Maton, 2009 ) and domain-specific knowledge of precedent, materials, tools, laws, and skills (Purcell, 2003) . Procedural knowledge represents "knowing how" -knowledge of how to perform or operate in a situation (Anderson, 1976) . For the domain of design, procedural knowledge may be described as task knowledge (generally applicable techniques or heuristics for accomplishing tasks) and process management knowledge (general approaches for directing one's solution process such as time management) (Anderson, 1976) . The informed design framework offers nine patterns of design task strategies teachers may encourage (or discourage) with students to foster effective design performance (Crismond & Adams, 2012) : problem framing, doing research, idea fluency, deep modeling, balancing tradeoffs, valid experiments, focused diagnostics, iteration, and reflection.
Study design
This exploratory study seeks to identify teaching techniques coaches use during design reviews and the types of design knowledge they convey or encourage in their students. This study is situated in methods for studying pedagogical content knowledge by taking the approach of analyzing videotapes of the moment-to-moment coaching demands that occur within design reviews (Adams, Forin, Chua & Radcliffe, 2016; Ball et al, 2005) . The study includes three design contexts (mechanical engineering, choreography, and industrial design) and longitudinal data covering sequences of design review phases (from problem formulation to solution realization). Data was selected from an existing shared dataset of design review conversationsdigital videos with transcripts of conversations between those who gave and those who received guidance or critique during a design review (Adams, 2016b) . The full dataset includes variations in review structures (e.g., one-on-one and group critiques, informal and formal reviews), phases (preliminary to final reviews), disciplinary cultures (choreography, entrepreneurship, industrial design, mechanical engineering, and service learning), design coaches (instructors, peers, external experts, and stakeholders), and student level.
Study participants
As presented in Table 1 , five principles were used to select data from the larger dataset: (1) inclusive of disciplinary variation to enhance fidelity and value of study findings design review events along a continuum of aesthetic to technical perspectives, (2) longitudinal data to follow the same student or team over time (e.g., early, interim, and final reviews), (3) substantive coachstudent dialogue to have sufficient data for identifying teaching approaches, (4) emphasis on undergraduate learners in their third (junior) and final year (senior) to see how coaches socialize students into design thinking, and (5) focus on instructors as coaches (as compared to peers, external experts, and stakeholders). A key rationale for including choreography in this study, besides meeting the five inclusion criteria above, is that the choreography task met criteria identifying critical invariants of design task environments (Goel & Pirolli, 1992; Daly, Adams & Bodner, 2012) . Only limited information was available regarding coach expertise or knowledge; all coaches had graduate degrees and were faculty or lecturers in a discipline associated with one or more of their degrees. The mechanical engineering coach, Nelson, was a full professor in the program, and often referred to his experience as a designer in industry during design reviews. The industrial design coach, Gary, was a lecturer in the program, and during design reviews often referred to historical precedents or his own experience as a professional product designer. The five choreography coaches have substantive experience as choreographers and dancers, and during design reviews typically referenced their prior choreography projects or historical precedent.
Study contexts and participants
Choreography: a semester long choreography course with two undergraduate students (Elena and Anita) who worked independently to design a dance piece for an end-of-term public performance. Students chose the concept for their piece, selected performers, created their own movement gestures and dance composition, and were also responsible for sound, costume, and set design. There were three design reviews. Each involved performing works-in-progress followed by an informal meeting with five dance instructors who also choreographed a piece for the public performance. Reviews were conducted in a small classroom with tables and chairs arranged in a loose circle. Each instructor took a 5-7 minute turn to comment on the current performance. The students were relatively silent as they listened and wrote comments in notebooks; however, there was considerable cross-talk among the coaches. The first review focused on early concept explorations, the second on how the combination of early ideas came together as a synthesized dance work (e.g., music, set design, and costumes), and the third and final review was based on the integrated performance. This last review occurred approximately two weeks prior to the final public performance.
Industrial design: an 8-week project during a semester long industrial product design course for undergraduate students in their third (i.e., junior) year. The project was sponsored by an office furniture company looking to bring a new line of "impromptu" seating options to market. Students worked individually on their designs and met informally with the instructor (Gary) during a 6-hour studio session each week. Students could also use a fabrication laboratory to build prototypes. Most design reviews occurred in the student workspace -a busy classroom space with two back-to-back rows of tables with multiple computer displays and workspace for each student (often cluttered with sketches, foam models, and other objects). There were five design reviews: (1) a one-on-one review at the front of the room where students laid out preliminary concept sketches to discuss which five concepts should be further developed, (2) a one-on-one review a to narrow down the five concepts down to three that would be presented to the client the following week, (3) a 5-minute presentation style design review with storyboards and foam models to gather feedback from clients (two industrial designers, a product manager, and an engineer) for selecting a top design to refine for the final review, (4) a one-on-one "looks like" review of the working prototype with the instructor at student workstations to discuss how the design would be developed into a full scale prototypes for the final review, and (5) a formal presentation at the client's facility to present the final design (using a formal presentation and full-scale prototypes) and respond to questions. The clients used the final review as a basis for selecting students for a monetary award or summer internship.
Mechanical engineering design: a semester long mechanical engineering capstone design course for teams of undergraduate students in their final year. As a capstone course, the syllabus emphasized integrating various engineering sciences in an authentic, practical, and open-ended design project with real clients. Students were encouraged to treat the instructor like a boss and their teammates as colleagues. Students had a dedicated laboratory work area where they could build and test prototypes. Funding for prototypes was available with instructor approval. There were three design reviews (a preliminary design review that focused on problem definition, a conceptual design review, and a final design review) and the potential for a fourth review for teams selected to participate in an innovation award competition juried by external experts. All reviews with the exception of the final review, involved students presenting at the front of the room for about 30-40 minutes using slides projected on the wall behind them and in some cases, demonstrating physical prototypes. Their peers sat in rows of table and the instructor sat in the back with hard copies of the team's presentation and asked questions during and after the presentation. At each review the instructor granted approval for moving on to the next phase. The final design review occurred informally in the dedicated laboratory space. It began with the instructor asking the team a set of questions about the extent to which the prototype was fully assembled and fully functional, and students had about five minutes to develop a succinct response. After students presented their response, the instructor followed up with additional questions and comments, lessons learned, and told them their final grade and if they were selected to participate in the innovation award competition. Two teams (Robot Fish and Prop) were selected for the competition, and the Prop team received the award. A 14 minute debrief session conducted during the last class is also included in the dataset since the conversation focused on students' experiences with their design project.
Data analysis
Analysis involved iterative creation of codebooks (tools to consistently code the transcript data), and testing the reliability across the four members of the research team of applying codes (see . Codebooks include code descriptions with examples that clearly represent evidence of the code so that coders can consistently apply codes to data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) and reliably document these in Dedoose, a web-based qualitative data analysis software system (http://www.dedoose.com). The software automatically generates summaries of code applications which were used in the next section to examine descriptive summaries of codes across disciplinary contexts and chronologically over the course of a sequence of design reviews. An abbreviated version of the codebook is provided in the Appendix.
The first analysis phase began with refining pre-existing codes for cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation techniques by watching all design reviews videos together and identifying evidence of these techniques. Because neither framework has been applied to video data of design reviews, we also performed open-coding to identify any subject-matter specific instances of design teaching that fit within the general cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation theoretical frameworks. Two research team members catalogued coding examples and the research team as a whole discussed the outcomes of the open-coding process, clarified codes, and updated codebooks. For the case of cognitive apprenticeship we generated an additional code and removed an existing code. The new code of bounding was added to reflect the tendency of adult learners to direct their teacher or coach as to how they want to learn a topic, in contrast to young children who may be less self-directed. We deleted the concept of fading, since it referred to the gradual withdrawal of other support techniques rather than describing an observable and distinctive support technique itself. For the case of teaching as improvisation we deleted techniques not observed (endowing, listen and remember, and playwriting). Table 2 provides a description of observed cognitive apprentice codes and Table 3 , observed teaching as improvisation codes. Examples of coded data for each set of codes are provided in the Appendix (Table A1 and Table A2 ). Table 2 . Cognitive apprenticeship codes (see Collins et al., 1991) .
Student makes their thinking visible to the coach such as explaining or justifying their performance so a coach can check their reasoning. This code may be understood as a role reversal of coaching. BOUNDING Student makes their thinking visible to the coach by directing the coach towards a subset of the problem they want guidance on. This code may be understood as a role reversal of scaffolding. COACHING Coach makes their thinking about a student's past performance visible to a student such as watching students perform and providing feedback. MODELING Coach makes their thinking visible to the student such as demonstrating a target skill or concept while thinking out loud about their process. REFLECTING Student makes their thinking visible by comparing their process to an expert's process.
SCAFFOLDING
Coach makes their thinking about a student's future performance visible to the student (helping make the students' thinking visible) such as directing the student towards a potential problem or subset of a task (a next step or future homework) or encouraging a student to finish a partially completed task. Breaking a student-teacher interaction dynamic to settle a conversation at the end of its allotted time or meta-communicating an important point such as a concept or "ground rule" that has intrinsic value for the person or field of inquiry. DENIAL Breaking a student-teacher interaction dynamic by rejecting what another has introduced into a dramatic frame or performance space (the opposite of the Yes, and code). DRIVING Taking over a student-teacher interaction, not letting others talk or contribute (video may need to be reviewed for corresponding physical cues such as pauses, body language, authoritative tone, etc.).
YES, AND
Affirming what another has introduced into the dramatic frame or performance space (such as accepting an assertion or revoicing and building on an assertion), allowing a dialogue of student-teacher collaboration to emerge and flow.
The second analysis phase involved cycles of generating, testing and refining codes for design knowledge coaches convey or encourage in students: design judgment (conceptual knowledge), design task strategies (procedural knowledge), and design process management strategies (procedural knowledge). For the cases of design judgment and design process management codes, two team members generated codes using the constant comparison method (Ryan & Bernard, 2003) with a goal of generating codes that could be inclusive across the disciplinary contexts. The constant comparison method is a way of searching for similarities and differences by making systematic comparisons across units of data. This is a process of asking, "what is this unit of data about, and how is it similar or different from others or what does it remind me of elsewhere in the broader dataset?" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) . Codes emerged through cycles of collaboratively watching the video data, identifying themes and sub-themes, reviewing and critiquing examples of themes and sub-themes, and seeking an inclusive but parsimonious set of codes. At the end of this cycle, one research team member presented the codebook to the research team for approval and any final updates. Table 4 provides a description of observed design judgment codes. These codes complement other research (Carvalho, Dong & Marton, 2005; Christensen & Ball, 2016) including design judgment based on applying domain-specific knowledge (Wolmarans, 2016) . For example, in the mechanical engineering context judging feasibility may involve applying physical laws, calculating maximum or minimum values, and generating sketches or simulations to model performance; in the industrial design context judging interactivity may involve using ergonomic rules or heuristics and drawing on precedent to imagine features that enhance usability. Examples of coded data are provided in the Appendix (Table A3 ). Table A4 ). Similar to design judgment codes, design process management strategy codes were generated from the data using the constant comparison method (Ryan & Bernard, 2003) and represent strategies for directing an overall solution approach such as managing time, risk, and project complexity. For the case of design task strategies, a pre-existing framework of informed designing was used as codes. This framework characterizes nine design task behaviors that coaches might encourage to foster 'informed designing' as a performance goal or behaviors they might discourage that are indicative of what beginning designers do (Crismond & Adams, 2012) . As an example, for the design task strategy of "balance tradeoffs" beginning designers are prone to ignore complexity and trade-offs and make design decisions without weighing all options or attending only to pros of favored ideas or cons of lesser approaches. In a design review, coaches may encourage or demonstrate behaviors such as using words and graphics to compare pros and cons, and making selections that take into account multiple criteria. As another example, for "managed iteration" coaches may encourage students to design in a managed way where ideas are improved upon iteratively through feedback, or discourage or counteract behaviors such as designing in haphazard ways or having a linear non-iterative process.
After resolving all codebook issues, the team coded all transcript data to consensus. As an example, two research team members applied the cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation codes, compared codes, and agreed upon a final code. All coding decisions were recorded in Dedoose. Code applications were allowed to co-occur to catalogue interactions between the how, what, and why elements of design coaching as illustrated in Figure 2 . In other words, an excerpt of transcript data might have evidence of multiple codes -such as scaffolding, focused diagnostics, and risk management -and these co-occurrences allow identifying not only the teaching approaches used but also the content of the coaching (what conceptual and procedural knowledge coaches sought to demonstrate or encourage in students). To illustrate, consider the following simple example of Rachel, a choreography coach, describing her reaction to an element of Elena's choreography:
Rachel: "I'm enjoying watching your dancers…I really liked your cast, like the way they are all together…a lot of these gestures that sort of have something to do with like the head or like things coming out of the head or like I'm really enjoying those."
Here, Rachel is providing feedback to Elena -she is coaching her about particular aspects of her choreography, praising the coherence of the piece (how the cast is "all together") and the aesthetics of a particular gesture involving "things coming out of the head". In Dedoose, this passage would be coded as the cognitive apprenticeship technique of coaching, referencing design judgement codes of coherence and aesthetics.
Results
Results are presented to support comparisons across contexts and over time. This enables assessing the fidelity of observations (e.g., are teach approaches relevant across variations) and identifying patterns of interesting similarities and differences.
Patterns in teaching techniques coaches used during design reviews
Cognitive apprenticeship -Shared repertoire: As shown in Figure 2 , all cognitive apprenticeship techniques were observed across contexts with one exception. There were no observations of students comparing their design processes to an expert's process (the code of reflecting). Research on the same dataset indicates coaches often worked to help students reflect on their own reasoning (see ; however, this was typically guided by the coach as compared to the student directing their own reflective practice. Across disciplinary contexts, there was a common emphasis on the use of scaffolding (i.e., coaches directing students towards a potential problem or breaking down a complex task into smaller sub-tasks). In most design reviews scaffolding accounted for more than 20% of observed cognitive apprenticeship techniques. Among the remaining techniques, there were notable variations across contexts. In mechanical engineering articulating (i.e., students making their thinking visible to a coach so a coach can check their reasoning) and scaffolding were predominant and this was relatively consistent across design reviews. As a reminder, the structure of these design reviews emphasizes students presenting their work with the coach asking questions of the team as needed. In industrial design modeling (i.e., a coach making their thinking visible to students such as demonstrating a skill or thinking out loud about their reasoning) and scaffolding were predominant; in choreography, coaching (i.e., a coach watching students perform and providing feedback) and scaffolding were predominant.
Cognitive apprenticeship -Variations: Some of the observed disciplinary differences may be attributed to the structure of the design reviews -structures that also shaped the ratio and percentage of who was talking and when. This may be an indicator of disciplinary values about what students should know and be able to do. When students were the predominant speakers in a design review the techniques of bounding and articulating were broadly evident, and when coaches were the predominant speakers the techniques of scaffolding, coaching, and modeling were more evident. For example, the turn-taking structure of the choreography reviews was a consistent multi-perspective informal review process where five different instructors provided feedback -making coaching a likely occurrence as well as modeling (making visible multiple perspectives on principles of choreography design). The structure of the mechanical engineering reviews was teams, not individuals, and emphasized formal presentations at the front of the classroom or informal demonstrations in the laboratory. As such, students were more likely to be talking during the reviews (i.e., articulating), with the coach entering the dialogue using coaching, modeling, and scaffolding techniques to probe student's reasoning. For the final debrief these roles were switched with the coach scaffolding students in articulating their reasoning for why they were or weren't meeting their schedule and modeling his professional wisdom regarding time management and professional success (see also .
In comparison, the structure of the industrial design reviews in this study was consistently an informal one-on-one process in the student work area, offering the coach considerable flexibility with responding to the perceived needs of each student. While Gary's repertoire of cognitive apprenticeship techniques was similar to the other teachers in this study, Gary's approach to supporting Sheryl and Todd was quite different. For example, in the "looks like" review where students discussed their approach for developing a prototype for use at the final design review, Gary used articulating and modeling techniques with Sheryl as compared to scaffolding, coaching and modeling techniques with Todd. In this review, Sheryl had worked through many elements of her design and multiple times directed Gary towards targeted information she needed (i.e., bounding) and Gary modeled his professional know-how. In contrast, Todd was struggling with the feasibility of his concept, and Gary engaged in a variety of techniques to help Todd see and work through the fallacies of his approach (i.e., articulating, coaching, modeling, and scaffolding).
While this is only an exploratory sample, some of these patterns appear to be associated with the changing goals of design reviews over time. For the choreography reviews, the pattern is relatively similar over time with some decrease in modeling (i.e., a coach demonstrating their knowledge or talking out loud about their reasoning) as the students approach the final design review. This may indicate that by the final design review the goal is to ensure that students are able to deliver their final performance. For the mechanical engineering reviews, there appears to be an increase in articulating over time perhaps because students are explaining in considerable depth how their design works or achieves requirements, and an associated decrease in coaching and scaffolding to signal a coach moving away from helping students diagnose and troubleshoot their work. Perhaps due to the flexibility afforded by the industrial design one-on-one reviews it was difficult to discern any notable patterns.
Teaching as improvisation -Shared repertoire: As shown in Figure 3 , all teaching as improvisation techniques were observed across contexts with the exception that coach driving (i.e., a coach taking over an interaction and not letting others talk or contribute) was not observed in the choreography reviews. It is important to note that the turn-taking structure of the choreography reviews could be interpreted as driving, a structure in which the instructors controlled the student-coach dynamic. For both industrial design and mechanical engineering, driving was associated with supporting concept development and troubleshooting. Similarly, denial (i.e., breaking an interaction by rejecting what another was introduced) was evident in all contexts but was most likely to be observed during design reviews where concepts had reached a level of development where they could be productively critiqued or challenged. It is important to note that driving and denial are techniques that many discourage because they break a teaching as improvisation frame (Sawyer, 2011) ; however, in the context of design reviews where there are many possible solutions it may be that under certain conditions these are necessary and useful interruptions. All coaches extensively used breaking the 4 th wall techniques (i.e., breaking a coach-student interaction to meta-communicate an important point that has intrinsic value for the person or domain of inquiry). This indicates that teachers create opportunities for meta-teaching moments, often in-the-moment during any design review, as needed (see . Examples include a debrief on time management in the mechanical engineering context, guidance on reflective practice in the choreography context, and sharing strategies for managing risk in the industrial design context.
Teaching as improvisation -Variations: There was considerable use of "Yes, and" techniques (i.e., affirming or accepting what another has introduced into an interaction and building off that assertion) in choreography and industrial design reviews as compared to mechanical engineering reviews. Both the choreography and industrial design reviews were informal in ways that suggest these structures fostered a "Yes, and" interaction dynamic. For the case of choreography, the interaction was among the five coaches who could build on each other's feedback; for the case of industrial design, the interaction was one-on-one with the student and the instructor building on each other's assertions. As a comparison, "Yes, and" techniques represented 40% of the teaching as improvisation techniques observed in the final debrief for mechanical engineering. This debrief was markedly different in structure from the formality of the concept and final design reviews. It was described as a Socratic dialogue where the coach pushed students to reason through their time management challenges and built on ideas shared to pull out features of being a professional engineer (see Lande & Opplinger, 2014; . With the exception of the final debrief in mechanical engineering, breaking the 4 th wall techniques typically decreased as students progressed to later design review stages.
Patterns of what knowledge coaches conveyed or encouraged in their students
Design judgment -Shared repertoire: As shown in Figure 4 , instructors referenced all conceptual knowledge design judgment codes during the design reviews -with the exception that the mechanical engineering teacher did not emphasize novelty (i.e., being unique, evolutionary, opening up new markets). There were also notable differences across contexts. The choreography teachers strongly emphasized aesthetics (i.e., having an artistic appeal, following an aesthetic principle such as simplicity or purity, or embodying a sense of beauty through form, color, texture, and juxtaposition) and coherence (i.e., embodying a holistic essence or integrated system cohesiveness including how the idea of a design aligns with a designer's passion). The industrial design teacher emphasized aesthetics, interactivity, and novelty early in the process, and strongly emphasized feasibility and aesthetics later in the process. The mechanical engineering teacher primarily emphasized feasibility, but also referenced other issues. Design judgment -Variations: There were also disciplinary differences in the application of design judgment codes. For example, in the choreography and industrial design contexts, students were encouraged to integrate unpredictability (i.e., a dramatic, unexpected, or counterintuitive experience) into their designs to create drama or surprise. In the mechanical engineering context, the instructor encouraged solutions that would be predictable (i.e., providing a sense of certainty) as way to establish the reliability of a solution. Also, in the mechanical engineering context coherence referred to linking system complexities and producing a complete or integrated solution; for choreography and industrial design, coherence referred to the aesthetic and material integration of form and function. This seems to indicate that in more aesthetically-centered domains coherence speaks to integrating form and function as an experience, whereas in more technically-centered domains coherence speaks to integrating system performance. There were also unexpected commonalities: the choreography teachers used feasibility to articulate concerns about the limitations of the human body or human movements, and the mechanical engineering teacher addressed aesthetics to encourage students to make the robot fish look authentic.
Design task strategies -Shared repertoire: All design task strategy codes were also evident across contexts -with the exception that the choreography teachers did not encourage doing research (i.e., building knowledge about the problem or how the system works) and the mechanical engineering teacher did not emphasize problem framing (i.e., delaying picking a solution to comprehend important features of the problem). It should be noted that we did not have access to the first, or preliminary, mechanical engineering review where problem framing might be a likely focus. Similarly, doing research may take on a different meaning in choreography where the students and instructors often referenced historical precedents such as particular dance companies, gestures, and aesthetics (classic, modern, critical). Across all contexts and review phases, all instructors strongly conveyed and encouraged focused diagnostics, and either opportunistically or intentionally encouraged students to reflect. Focused diagnostics involved troubleshooting solutions -identifying problematic aspects and proposing ways to improve them as well as bringing problem framings and solutions into greater alignment; reflecting involved self-monitoring practices to assess the current situation and the quality of design decision making (see Table 5 ). While at first glance focused diagnostics appears to focus on the performance of solutions, one of the troubleshooting lenses coaches used was the extent to which a current solution was coherent or aligned with the essence or original problem framing. In this way, aspects of problem framing were concurrent with focused diagnostics, and in some cases this was associated with encouraging design iterations. Design task strategies -Variations: Comparing across contexts, the choreography instructors emphasized problem framing, iteration and reflection. Along with focused diagnostics, these strategies were emphasized relatively consistently across the different design reviews although the early emphasis on problem framing decreased over time. In comparison, there was no clear pattern of task strategy codes observed with the industrial design instructor. Similar to previous insights, the instructor appeared to draw on strategies differently with each student. As a reminder, one explanation for this was the benefit of a one-on-one design review structure that may afford student-centered flexibility to draw on his working repertoire to adapt in-the-moment to individual student needs. While there was no definitive pattern, the industrial design instructor emphasized iteration (i.e., doing design in a managed way where ideas are improved iteratively through feedback) earlier in the design review progression rather than later. This may indicate that iteration was associated with problem framing as compared to optimizing a solution. This instructor was also more likely to encourage idea fluency (i.e., generating and working with lots of ideas) than the other instructors. The mechanical engineering instructor emphasized deep modeling (i.e., making models or sketches that support inquiry into how an idea works, functions or could be made) and conducting valid tests to substantiate design decisions earlier in the design review progression. There was also an increased emphasis on reflective practice in the final review and debrief.
Process management strategies -Repertoires and variations: All procedural knowledge process management strategy codes were evident in each context, and suggest don't tell (i.e., encouraging students to take agency in their design judgment under ambiguous circumstances) was evident in every design review with the exception of the mechanical engineering final debrief. Unlike the other contexts, multiple perspectives (i.e., managing a plurality of perspectives) played a central role in the choreography design reviews, in part because of the multiple coaches and the ways they complemented and conflicted in the feedback they provided. As compared to the choreography instructors, the industrial design and mechanical engineering instructors were more likely to emphasize risk (i.e., anticipating and attending to risk), time (i.e., managing time successfully to meet commitments), and complexity management (i.e., revisiting and negotiating scope of work, assessing feasibility within a timeline) strategies. In particular, time management played a central part in the mechanical engineering debrief with the whole class. Table 6 provides the output of the co-occurrence analysis provided by the Dedoose software. The top row represents observed cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation techniques. The column to the far left represents the kinds of conceptual and procedural design knowledge demonstrated and modeled by coaches and/or encouraged in students -design judgment, design task strategies, and design process management strategies. Each cell represents the number of times a teaching technique co-occurred with a form of design knowledgeoffering insights into the kinds of teaching techniques used and for what teaching purpose. Cells shaded in grey signify the most prevalent combinations and is calculated by the Dedoose software.
Patterns of co-occurrence linking teaching techniques and design knowledge
While this analysis does not allow explanatory statements, it does indicate that instructors in this study as a group:
• Used breaking the 4 th wall frequently to create teaching moments about the meaning of particular design values (aesthetics, coherence, and feasibility) and design strategies (problem framing, focused diagnostics, iteration, and reflective practice).
• Modeled for students their experience-based knowledge of aesthetics, feasibility, risk, time, and complexity.
• Used coaching techniques to give students feedback on aesthetics, coherence, focused diagnostics, and ways to deal with plurality
• Pushed back or denied the ways students were considering aesthetics, coherence, and focused diagnostic troubleshooting.
• Used scaffolding techniques to break down into more cognitively manageable subtasks issues regarding aesthetics, coherence, feasibility, focused diagnostics, and time. 1  1  10  1  1  22  IDEA FLUENCY  8  3  7  26  15  17  1  10  13  DEEP MODELING  10  2  3  19  41  21  3  38  9  BALANCE   TRADEOFFS   6  3  9  4  8  10  2  VALID TEST  2  2  11  22  17  3  3  6  FOCUSED   DIAGNOSTIC   28  11  257  59  262  61  39  24  90  ITERATIVE  12  3  50  17  80  44  12  24 These patterns suggest that coaches were most worried about or found most promising in student work issues related to coherence, feasibility, and aesthetics; focused diagnostics, iteration, and reflection; time, risk, and complexity management.
Discussion
In this exploratory study, we found that instructors in choreography, industrial design and mechanical engineering share a repertoire of (1) cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation techniques for teaching students to design, (2) design thinking knowledge for judging design decisions, and (3) design thinking knowledge as task and process management strategies. Collectively, these codes offer a language for design teachers to share their teaching practices with others and be explicit about their teaching in ways that enhance their performance as educators.
We also found interesting variations across disciplinary contexts, design review phases, and design review structures. A summary of observed cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation techniques observed in this dataset is provided in Table 6 . A summary of observed conceptual and procedural design knowledge conveyed by instructors or encouraged in students in this dataset is provided in Table 7 . This exploratory study also provided insights into what these disciplinary instructors may be most concerned about regarding their students' development as designers. This was demonstrated through an observed emphasis on: (1) meeting performance goals of aesthetics, feasibility, and coherence; (2) performing focused diagnostics, iteration, and reflection; and (3) managing time, risk, and complexity. Teachers' extensive use of focused diagnostics strategies suggests they perceive students need considerable guidance with diagnosing their own designs and that diagnosing solutions provides an entry point for iterating and reflecting on solutionproblem alignments.
Implications and future work
Implications for theory: The benefits of situating this exploratory study in the pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) framework is that it offers tools for making visible the rich and complex elements that make up design coaching in design reviews (Mishra & Koehler, 2006) . The cognitive apprenticeship and teaching as improvisation lenses made visible the "how and the why" of how teachers approach coaching in design reviews in terms of constructivist learning theory that is readily observable and shareable as design coaching techniques across contexts.
The design judgment and design task and management strategy lenses made visible the "what and why" of the design knowledge coaches seek to demonstrate, convey, and encourage in their students.
While the use of the PCK framework has a rich history in K-12 science education and teacher professional development (Grossman, 1990) , it is a relative newcomer in design education. As a recent example, Hynes (2012) investigated design teaching in middle school and found that teachers use prototypes and iteration as a form of design PCK to help students clarify or identify new needs or imagine future versions. Phillips et al. (2009) used the PCK construct to create a subject matter taxonomy that could serve as a content guide for industrial design education. While relatively new to design education, this study indicates how the PCK framework can offer substantial value for teacher professional development. It offers specific tools for understanding the design-specific practices coaches use to help students learn to design and provides a first step towards unpacking the relationship between what coaches do and their design-specific knowledge about their students (where they struggle, where and how they need guidance, and what kinds of naïve conceptions coaches need to help students overcome). We see the coding schemes summarized in the Appendix as observable practices and a first step towards creating a guide for noticing and reflecting upon ways to enhance student learning in relation to learning goals and ways to enhance curriculum that can integrate the complex web of elements that make up effective instruction (Crismond & Adams, 2012) .
By taking a variation approach, we identified similarities and differences of the kinds of coaching that occurs during design reviews across disciplinary contexts, different review structures, and design students. We observed considerable similarities, indicating how design coaches in very different contexts using quite different review structures share a common repertoire as a common meeting place for discussing design teaching and learning through shared experiences. Study results also suggest that design teaching may be a form of situated knowledge: teachers in this study, although they varied in disciplinary perspectives, flexibly drew from a common repertoire of teaching techniques to adapt to the situation at hand, whether it was student-specific or specific to the focus of a particular design review (e.g., problem formulation, conceptual design, etc.).
Implications for practice:
The coding schemes provide a language for making visible teachers' design thinking knowledge, the teaching techniques they use to convey this knowledge, and the kinds of design thinking knowledge they emphasize with their students. Being able to make explicit and shareable the ways design teachers coach their students to design is an area of considerable value -filling a much-needed gap in design education. This provides a language to help design teachers across disciplines make sense of their own experiences as a form of reflective practice and discuss their experiences within a larger community of practice. Sharing results with students provides opportunities to help them develop an awareness of design thinking (beyond a method to follow) and make sense of the ways their teachers help them learn to design and strengthen their design processes and products.
Limitations and future work: This is an exploratory study that used purposeful sampling to explore the validity and fidelity of a set of coding schemes situated in the PCK framework.
Rather than assess inter-rater reliability our focus was on building consistent common ground for describing the work of coaching during design reviews. As such, study results are not meant to be generalizable; rather, the emphasis was to use variations to create a broad space for understanding approaches to coaching during design reviews that leverages the value of multiple perspectives. Overall, this study indicates the benefits of the PCK framework and coding schemes for continuing additional analysis, in particular applying the frameworks to other data in the shared DTRS 10 dataset. The extent to which practices were both shared and distinctive of context indicates the fidelity of the design PCK framework developed and its potential for additional study -particularly across disciplines. This study was also not designed to offer explanatory accounts. Future work should focus on other methods that fully support eliciting teacher knowledge (perhaps in combination with observing teachers in action) as well as making the link between what students perceive as the strengths and weaknesses of their design work and how this relates to the feedback, coaching, and guidance they receive from coaches. Not observed in the selected data set SCAFFOLDING: Coach makes their thinking about a student's future performance visible to the student (helping make the students' thinking visible) such as directing the student towards a potential problem or subset of a task (a next step or future homework) or encouraging a student to finish a partially completed task. Breaking a student-teacher interaction dynamic to settle a conversation at the end of its allotted time or metacommunicating an important point such as a concept or "ground rule" that has intrinsic value for the person or field of inquiry.
Rachel encourages Elena to assess her current choreography in relation to her original intentions -meta-communicating an aspect of reflective practice: I think you're in your situation, your optional situation right now is that you started with an idea that generated movements and generated your staging and everything. Um, and I 
